
 

 

As a practitioner you would require a belief in a power beyond earth and that 

that power can be tapped into and used to help heal others.  It also requires an 

understanding and acceptance that chemical drugs cannot and do not cure all 

things, but at the same time have a real role in treating those who are unwell. 

 

If you are someone that; 

• Has a drive to heal others 

• Possess’ the desire to understand & use the power of energy as a 

healing modality 

• Wants to help others overcome their emotional blockages 

• Has a belief that suppressed emotions may cause illness 

• Understands the need for chemical drugs, yet can accept their 

limitations and at the same time want’s to heal naturally through energy 

 Then you may like to consider becoming a healer using this powerful spiritual 

energy. 

 

A Hahnemann Healer is trained over six days to understand the use of energy 

in a specialized way and how and where to apply it to the body of a client so as 

to release emotions.  It is a very precise modality and brings about significant 

change in the emotional state of the client. 



A successful Hahnemann Healer is one who understands the power of 

emotions and their relationship to illness and wants to help others clear these 

away, not only to improve their health, but also their general state of living. 

Hahnemann Healing is a modality used in Ancient Egypt and recently has once 

again, been made available to the world. 

 

Cost: $220 per training day x 6 days = $1320 plus $125 - accreditation fee  

(Please note the $125 fee is to be paid prior to commencing training, due to 

Hahnemann Healing being an accredited modality this annual fee is payable) 

Bookings are essential, you may pay a deposit, payment plan or payment in 

full. Please book your place via the online booking system. 

https://www.aboveandbeyondholistichealing.com/book-online  

 

For any enquiries or to be notified of upcoming training dates please contact: 

Michele Cleaver  

m: 0417 425 116 

e:  heal@aboveandbeyondholistichealing.com 

 

 

https://www.aboveandbeyondholistichealing.com/book-online

